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State Commission on Judicial Conduct 
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Austin, TX 7871 1-2265 

Re: Judge Sharon Keller 
Presiding Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 

Dear Members of the Commission: 

We wish to file a formal complaint against Judge Sharon Keller (Presiding Judge, Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals) and ask that you take appropriate, immediate, and severe disciplinary action. 
The Texas Civil Rights Project is a nonprofit foundation that promotes civil rights and economic 
and racial justice throughout Texas. 

SUMMARY STATEMENT 

This complaint involves a situation in which Judge Keller refused to allow the attorneys for 
Michael Richard, scheduled to be executed on the same day, to file pleadings on his behalf, 
based on a grant of certiorari by the U.S Supreme Court that same day on the question of the 
constitutionality of lethal injunction. The attorneys had requested that the court clerk's office 
remain open twenty minutes past the 5pm closing time because they had experienced computer 
failure in the preparation of their pleading. Judge Keller refused the request, even though she 
was not the judge assigned to the Richard case. As a result, Richard then was executed by lethal 
injection. 

Judge Keller's actions denied Michael Richard two constitutional rights, access to the courts and 
due process, which led to his execution. Her actions also brought the integrity of the Texas 
judiciary and of her court into disrepute and was a source of scandal to the citizens of the state. 

FACTS 

Court of Criminal Appeals judges were standing by on September 25 to work the evening on 
which Michael Richard was executed because they expected his lawyers (one of whom was the 
distinguished University of Houston law professor David Dow) to file an emergency appeal 
based on the U.S. Supreme Court's decision earlier in the day to consider a Kentucky case 
challenging the constitutionality of lethal injection. Without a ruling by the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals on Richard's appeal, the U.S. Supreme Court could not consider his appeal or a 
request to stay his execution, pending a Supreme Court decision. . 
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At least three judges were working in the courthouse at the time, including the judge assigned to 
the Richards case, and others were available by phone, if needed, according to court p n n e l .  
However, unbeknownst to them, Presiding Judge Keller refused to allow the emergency 1 lth- 
hour appeal to be filed after 5pm. Richard's lawyers had requested the court clerk to stay open 
for an extra twenty minutes so they could file their petition for stay of execution. They had 
experienced severe computer problems in preparing the pleading and so informed the clerk. 
Judge Keller refused the request, and Richard was put to death. 

Neither Judge Keller nor the court's general counsel, Edward Marty, who had consulted with 
Judge Keller on the request to stay open, advised any of the judges of the request by Richard's 
attorneys. More pointedly, Judge Keller did not consult Judge Cheryl Johnson, who was 
assigned the case and who Judge Keller has acknowledged was at the court at the time. Marty 
himself shares culpability, because from c& earlier in the day from Richard's counsel, he was 
aware of the pending appeal and that it would be coming in to the court later in the day. 

According to undisputed press accounts, Judge Cathy Cochran said, "There were plenty of 
judges here, and there were plenty of other personnel here. A number of judges stayed v q  late 
that evening, waiting for a filing from the defense attorney." She said she herself had gone 
home, but was available by telephone. Judge Cochran said, at the least, a decision should have 
been made by the 111 court on whether to accept the appeal. "I would dehitely accept anything 
at any time fiom someone who was about to be executed," she said. 

Judge Paul Womack said, "All I can tell you is that night I stayed at the court until 7 o'clock in 
case some late f i l i  came in. I was under the impression we might get something." 

Judge Keller's response is unfathomable in view of the fact that Richard's attorneys David Dow, 
who runs the Texas Innocence Network at the University of Houston Law Center, and his 
colleagues had to decide legal strategy and craft a filing as to how the case before the Supreme 
Court applied to Richard's situation, all in less than one day, and on the day of the Supreme 
Court decision itself. 

The computer problem was exacerbated because the Court of Criminal Appeals, unlike other 
courts, does not accept f i l i i s  by e-mail. If it had, Prof. Dow and his colleagues would have met 
the 5pm deadline because it was printing the f i l i i  that took extra time. The lawyers needed 
about another 20 minutes. 

Judge Johnson, when she read about the request to stay open past 5pm in an Austin American- 
Statesman story the following day, said her reaction was "utter dismay. And I was angry. If I'm 
in charge of the execution, I ought to have known about those things, and I ought to have been 
asked whether I was willing to stay late and accept those filings." Judge Johnson would have 
accepted the brief for consideration by the court. "Sure," she said. "I mean, this is a death case." 

Judge Cochran also said the Richard case raised troubling questions. "First off, was justice done 
in the Richard case? And secondly, will the public perceive that justice was done and agree that 
justice was done? Our courts should be open to always redress a true wrong, and as speedily as 
possible. That's what courts exist for." 
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Rather amazingly, Judge Keller has voiced no second thoughts in the weeks following her 
decision. In fact, her rather implausible response has been, " ... I think the question ought to be 
why didn't they file something on time? They had all day." Judge Keller has defended her 
actions, deny& she was informed of any reason behind the request to stay open and saying she 
was enforcing the court's longstanding practice to close on time. 

As a result of Judge Keller's actions, Richard was executed by lethal injection and denied the 
oppowty  seek a stay for the U.S. Supreme Court. Judge Keller's actions denied Michael 
Richard two constitutional rights, access to the courts and due process, which led to his 
execution. Her actions also brought the integrity of the Texas judiciary and of her court into 
disrepute and was a source of scandal .to the citizens of the state and of the country. 

CONSTITUTIONAL MG$TS IMPLICATED 

Texas Constitution, Article I, Section 13: 

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual 
punishment inflicted. All courts shall be open, and every person for an injury done him, in 
his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by due course of law. 

U.S. Constitution, Amendment XIV: 

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the state wherein they reside. No state shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the 
United States; nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due 
process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. 

These constitutional rights have specific applicability with regard to Canon 3(A)(8), which 
follows. 

APPLICABLE CANONS 

Judge Keller's actions appear to have violated at least four provisions of the Texas Code of 
Judicial Conduct and the gods set forth in the Preamble: 

Preamble 
Our legal system is based on the principle that an independent, fair and competent judiciary 
will interpret and apply the laws that govern us. The role of the judiciary is central to 
American concepts of justice and the rule of law. Intrinsic to all sections of this Code of 
Judicial Conduct are the precepts that judges, individually and collectively, must respect and 
honor the judicial office as a public trust and strive to enhance and maintain confidence in 
our legal system. The judge is an arbiter of facts and law for the resolution of disputes and a 
highly visible symbol of government under the rule of law. 

The Code of Judicial Conduct is not intended as an exhaustive guide for the conduct of 
judges. They should also be governed in their judicial and personal conduct by general 
ethical standards. The Code is intended, however, to state basic standards which should 
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govern the conduct of all judges and to provide guidance to assist judges in establishing and 
maintaining high standards ofjudicial and personal conduct. 

Canon 1: Upholding the Integrity and Independence of the Judiciary 
An independent and honorable judiciary is indispensable to justice in our society. A judge 
should participate in establishing, maintaining and enforcing high standards of conduct, and 
should personally observe those standards so that the integrity and independence of the 
judiciary is preserved. The provisions of this Code are to be construed and applied to further 
that objective. 

Canon 2: Avoidimg Impropriety and the Appearance of Impropriety in All of the 
Judge's Activities 

A. A judge shall comply with the law and should act at all times in a manner that 
promotes public confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the judiciary. 

Canon 3: Performing the Duties of Judicial Office Impartially and Diligently 
B. Adjudicative Responsibilities. 

(8) A judge shall accord to every person who has a legal interest in a proceeding, or 
that person's lawyer, the right to be heard according to law.. .. 

C. Administrative Responsibilities. 
(1) A judge should diligently and promptly discharge the judge's administrative 
responsibilities without bias or prejudice and maintain professional competence in 
judicial administration, and should cooperate with other judges and court officials in 
the administration of court business. 

Witnesses: 
Hon. Sharon Keller Presiding Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals) 
Hon. Cathy Cochran (Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals) 
Hon. Paul Womack (Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals) 
Hon. Cheryl Johnson (Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals) 
Hon. Tom Price (Judge, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals) 
Edward Marty (General Counsel, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals) 
Clerk, Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
Professor David Dow (Texas Innocence Network, University of Houston Law Center) 
Andrea Keilen (Executive Director, Texas Defender Service) 
James C. Harrington (Director, Texas Civil Rights Project) 

We ask that the Commission determine the underlying facts and, if they are similar to the facts 
described above and in news accounts, ask that you take appropriate disciplinary action. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. We look forward to hearing back fiom you. 

Sincerely, 

James C. Harrington 
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For and on behalf of: 

Dick DeGuerin Joe K. Crews 
Attorney Attorney 
The Republic Building (Seventh Floor) Crews Law Firm, P.C 
101 8 Preston Avenue 701 Brazos, Suite 900 
Houston, 'IX 77002-1818 Austin, TX 78701 
Telephone: 713-223-5959 Telephone: 5 12-346-7077 

Y .  
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M- - .  R. James George, Jr. - oe Richard Flores 
Attorney Attorney 
George 62 Brothers, L.L.P. Law Office of Joe Richard Flows, P.C.. 
1 100 Nonvood Tower 218 S Jackson Rd 
1 14 W 7th Street Edinburg, TX 78539-3900 c-g 

Austin, TX, 78701 Telephone: 956-381-1696 r.it+ 

Telephone: 512- 495-1426 l i t ,  ,. 
LI 

Charles Herring Jr. 
Virginia Agnew 
Attorneys 
1105 W 12th St 
Austin, TX 78703 
Telephone: 512-320-0665 

Michael J. Westergren 
Attorney 
P.O. Box 3371 
COP Christi, TX 78463-3371 
Telephone: 361- 765-6828 

Mkhol O'Connor 
John J. (Mike) McKetta III Attorney 
Attorney P.O. Box 3348 
Graves, Dougherty, Hearon 62 Moody, P.C. Houston, TX 77253-3348 
401 Congress Avenue, Suite 2200 Telephone: 713-335-8200 
Austin, TX 78701 
Telephone: 512-480-5616 

Broadns A. Spivey 
Attorney 
Spivey & Grigg, L.L.P. 
48 East Avenue 
Austin, TX 78701 
Telephone: 512-474-6061 

Michael A. Olwas 
Professor of Law 
University of Houston Law Center 
100 Law Center 
Houston, TX 77204-6060 
Telephone: 713-743-2100 
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Harold V. Dutton, Jr. 
State Representative, Dist 142 
Texas House of Representatives 
8799 North Loop East, Suite 305 
Houston, TX 77029 

Sheri Joy Nasya ToUiver 
Attorney 
Southem Disability Law Center 
705 Highland Ave 
Austin, TX 78703 
Telephone: 5 12-499-0265 

J. Michael Solar 
Attorney 
Solar & Padiila, L.L.P. 
Williams Tower 
2800 Post Oak Blvd. (Suite 11 1) 
Houston, TX 77056 
Telephone: 713-850-1212 

Eliot D. Shavin 
Supervising Attorney 
Southern Methodist University 
Dedman School of Law, Legal Clinic 
PO Box 7501 16 
Dallas, Texas 75275-01 16 
Telephone: 214-768-2025 

Bill Bradshaw 
Attorney 
4006 Lewis Lane 
Austin, TX 78756 
Telephone: 512-459-1919 

Geoffrey Neil Courtney 
Attomey 
The Hatley House 
3700 Enfield Road 
Austin, Texas 78703 
Telephone: 512-236-0875 

Maria Hernhdez 
Attorney 
Hemindez & Hemhdez 
21 10 East Yandell Drive 
El Paso, TX 79903 
Telephone: 915-838-0338 

Stanley G. Schneider 
Attorney 
Schneider & McKinuey.P.C. 
440 Louisiana (Suite 800) 
Houston, TX 77002 
Telephone: 71 3-95 1-9994 


